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Royal aaakes the food pure.
gold in the pan as a promise of the im-

mense deposits underneath the quartz-
ite capping. Ore cars have been
ordared for both the Jimmie's Luck
and Scorpion, and a whip for hoisting
has been erected on the latter property.
Some new work is being done on the
"Susie D.," one of the mines belong-
ing to the simmie's Luck Company,
and a fine body of ore is being exposed.
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ADIOS! DE LOME.

(From the New York World,

We fear yon will have to vamoose, Senor,
McKlnley can't swallow that dose ;

Tour expressions were rather too loose,
Senor,

And so we must say "Adlos!"
Your contempt for "los Grlnitos"
Has stirred up the Jinsroea,

Aad rsMehrthem a trifle morose.
Adlos, De Lome;
Now runaway home I

Adlos! Adlos! Adios!

Poor Grover you've made very sad, Senor, ,

Be Is pained you should be so verbose.
As for us, we confess we are Klad, Senor,

To be able say to "Adlos!" .

A polite eaballero
5' Would have taken great care, O,

To keep his opinion more close.
Aiios, l)e Lome!

l is time yoil should roam;
Adio"'. Adi.1 Aliui!

HARPERS MAGAZINE The "Bonnie Jim," another fine prop-

erty, also belonging to this company,will enter the eornirg year prepared to (rive to the reading public that which has made it famous forWj k
century contnbutior, from the pent of the great literary men and women ol iha begins further development immedi

ately after Jan. 1. This property

seersyeB
Absolutely furo

- "j -6 unci giarcc over us prospectus announces such reading as
OUR PACIFIC PROSPECT
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RODEN'S CORXFR THE NOVEL OF THE YEAR
bv Hrxsv Srro MmteiMAir, author of "The Soers." Striking novelties ir, short neti-- willbe contributed ov su-.- authors as W. D. Howells. KkharJ Hardies Davis, Brander Matthews,
Jredenc Reinmstoi, ku:h Mcliuery St.url, and others. Tbcre will be a scwrs of armies oo

.THE PROGRESS OF SCIENCE EUROPE. POLITICAL HMD SOCIAL SRI AND THE OKA.
ARMIES AND NAVIES STUDIES IN AMERICAN SOCIETY AMERICAN CHARACTER SKETCHES

Pottage froe to all subscribers in tie United-Stares- Cnnadj, e4 tferieo.
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morning we started out for a duck
hunt. Ducks winter here and have fine
feeding grounds in the alfalfa fields
that are being irrigated. The ducks
were not flying in our part of the coun-
try that day, so we turned our atten-
tion to quails, cotton-tail- s and Jack-rabbit- s.

After about three hours of
very exciting sport we started back
with 103 quails and a lot of rabbits and
two stray ducks.

On our return from camp about ten
days later we brought a tent along and
again put up at Florence for two days.
The following morning we drove down
south of town about sixteen miles to a
big; reservoir in the middle of the
dficrt, fed by a large irrigation canal.
This is a famous resort for ducks and
gtese. After getting oar tent up and
ctiokiug bouiething to eat it was aboil
4 o'clock p. in."' From this until dark
we had some very fine shooting, and
cortinued tbe sport the next morning,
bulging forty six ducks. We bad a
reviuci' UQUsUsss feklrct iclu.cS oU llUa

morning :

While out of camp shooting, the coy-

otes came into camp and ate the breast-strap- s

off of the neck-yok- One they
ate snug up to the buckle and of the
other they took buckle and all. If you
want to hear a serenade composed of
all the sounds ever made, you should
have heard the songs they sang to us

that night.
Since returning to this place I have

anvAt 8Airt0 aownrt, en HrwvrwK.

ARIZONA GOLD FIELDS.

IF THEY WANT WAR.W. E. Nelson Writes An Interesting
LetterV 'p

From His Mining: CampThe Paradise of Hun.
ters Oreat Coveys of Quail Song of tbe
Coyote Fine Development of nines.

makes a very fine showing, both in
the strength of its ore bodies and in
the chm-acte- r of its quartz.

Mr. Dunham bus secured another
property adjoining the Scorpion, called
the "Cubra," which he will donate to
the Scorpion Gold Mining Company at
ouce.

I wish all of my Quincy friends
could be here to view the substantial
evidences 'in sight of this wonderful
miuir-- Meld. Consideration for your
space prevents me from going into a
detailed account of all of the mines,
and I must reserve this for the ears of
my many friends on my return.

The work of surveying for patents
on all of my properties in which I am
interested will proceed m the early
part of 1898. We have one great ad-

vantage in our district hero that is
sadly lacking in many other sections
rich in mineral deposits in Arizona,
and that is an abundance of water for
milling plants and treating of ores.
On a gentle grade the ore can be
hauled from the Jimmie's Luck minis

to the mill in forty minutes, and at a

) C. Lew Wallace H. S. Williams w. D. Howens dm. U im CO. Warner

Brom the St. Louis Republic.
If the Dons insist on war,

As it seems they mean to do;
Why, there's nothing left for us

But to see the circus throuaTD.
Willful folk must have their way,- -

Ere thoy will contented stay.
So tbe Dons on this line may

Soon be taught a thing-- or two.'
By the time the fight is done,

Spain may not so handsome be.
But sbe'U know a great deal more

Than she does now, don't you see 1

For if nothing else, mayhap.
Will content her but a scrap,'
Why. we'll wipe her off the map''

Bather than to disagreev

If yon want to get even with a man

SUV,' W

(From the Quincy (111.) Herald.

Mesa, Ariz., Dec. 31. Editors Her-
ald : This is truly the land of sunshine.
They claim here that the sun appears
367 days every year, and one can al-

most credit it, as I have seen but one

t is U;

cloudy day since my arrival. For onemm
in us n h astslai isaaian a imisuhmhI eaw

who has just come from the ice and had four fine hunts, the last of which
was made day before yesterday. The"MUflaattaaMlaBtkB cold of Illinois, it is very hard to real-

ize that we are in the same country, or family drove out about three miles af-

ter dinner, two of us taking guns, and
a omngUy periodical for women, will enter upon Ha
thmr-on- i rolume is 1898. During the jev it will be as facreurfort

A MIRROR OF FASHION
that it is midwinter instead of early
fall. The farmers are now plowing; for

give his daughter a kodak. She will
returned at 4 o'clock with fifty-si- x cost not to exceed 50 cants per ton.Pan and Htm fork

Fashion quail and several rabbits, hawks and
owls. This was certainly the most

love you for it, and it will break her"
father all up. It costs him as much to'
run a kodak as to keep a horse or bet
on the races. The amounts are small

Each issue will contain carefully pre-
pared drawings of the ad ranee fashions
of Paris and New York. Once a month
the Bazab will issue, tree, colored
fashion supplement Cut paper patterns
of certain gowns in each number will be
made a feature. These will be sold im
connection with each issue at a onifona,
price. The liua will also pnbtish bi-

weekly, free, an outline pattern sheet.

exciting quail hunt that I ever in-

dulged in.

4 Colored Fashion
Supplement
Cut Paper Pattern
A Pattern
Sheet

WtViast Black There has been added zest to the few
but they are very numerous. Before"
the girl has learned enough to take
and develop a single picture her father "hours' sport I have described above, on

account of the fine showing exhibited

their spring wheat and barley, and
roses are blooming' in the gardens.
There is nothing-- to indicate that win-
ter is upon ns. The thermometer yes-

terday showed 87 degrees and it was
still warmer to-d- (90). There is sel-

dom a time that would require the
need of an overcoat, except, possibly,
early in the morning or after sunset.
Last week they experienced the cold-

est weather here in the memory of the
oldest inhabitant, this being simply a
moderate frost for a few nights.

LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
WILD EELENTwo fanxms authors will contribute lonr.

serial stories to the Bazas in 1S9R. The
first deals with Scotch and Continental

ty BLACK

RAGGED LADY
My $r. D. HOIVELU

will have paid out a sum sufficient to
have paid for photographs by a profes-
sional of the entire family, the c6w and

;

dog included. It is a good scheme for',
making a man trouble and getting

scenes, the second is a story of a young
firi, versatile and typically American.

by the different mines in the camp,
with which I am identified. It seems to
be the general opinion among the many
prominent mining men whose acquaint

These and score of other equallyMary B. Wilkin
Octave Thanet
M. P. Stafford
U. B. Brieco

prominent wtileia will contribute
short stories to the Baza, la 1890,
makinc the Daoer csnerialle rich la credit for generosity in doing it.

Atchison Globe.
ataqr B. Wssaee

ance I have had the pleasure of making
on this trip, that, for general formaekziosu

The finest oranges I ever ate came
tion and future possibilities, the prop

Do Your Best and Let Her Go.
Fiotii an Exchange.)

The newspaper man's life is not a

from an orchard just back of our hotel.
I have been feasting; on them ever
since I came. All arjrree that those
raised here are superior to the Califor

erties on Scott mountain, in the Min-

eral Creek district, take precedence
over anything in this section, and some
decbtreJ that tiiey won Id be only too
glad to buy the properties.

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
OUR PARIS LETTER THE LONDON LETTER
By KA THAKINF. DS FOSLhBT By tin. PVUL TNir B1GFLOW
CLUB WOMEN HUMOR
By MAJtCAXFT AT. Wfa.CH By JOHN rBNDKKt: BANGS

There will be a series of articles on Etiquette. Muic, the
Voice, Art. the Play, Women and Men. leaders among Women,
Qitnifcjmig, Hewsekeerrtna;, Lite and HcaUh, Indoor Ietails, etc
IQc a Copy (Send for Free Prospectus) Sub., t a Yaw

TotUgt frm im tk United Statu. Canmd, md Mexico.
Address HARPER 4 BROTHERS, Publishers. New York City

bed of roses. If he speaks out and
condemns lawlessness the lawless andnia oranges in flavor.

Fhrenix is getting to be quite a win--

The Scorpion would require possibly
15 minutes longer, and the cost of
transportation would be but little
more. Fuel is a scarce article all over
Arizona, but inasmuch as crude oils
and gasoline are equally if not more
satinfactory, timber for fuel is a re-

quirement easily dispensed with. The
Ray Copper Company has lately had
all of its properties patented, and 1

understand its extensive concentrating
plant will shortly be in operation. It
is not expected that this district will
ever create any wild excitement (if we
can prevent it) to vie with Cripple
Creek or Clonuike, but that it, will
proceed in a substantial way to develop
permanent ore bodies that will yield
up Kolul and enduring returns to those
who have the good fortune to be in-

terested. It Bee his to be assured that
a railroad will proceed in the near
future from Phoenix to Globe. The
surveys have been made via Florence
and up the Gila Kiver. This road be-

ing once established, it seems but a
question of a short time when a branch
line will be extended directly into the
Mineral Creek mining district. Tbe
main line will be about five miles dis-

tant.
The operation of our camp here is

system itself. No drinking or card-playin- g

is permitted, and every miner
knows just what he has- to do, and at-

tends to business with alive interest.
With best wishes for a prosperous

new year to the readers of The Herald,
I am, W. E. Nelson.

their sympathizers will boycott him.
If he is silent on such matters, the

tar resort, owin to its beantifnl cli
Oetv TH.PKW. D. Ho.dk

Uwabiuing will forsake hirn. If he
espouses a political idea all opponents

On our arrival in camp tbe Jimmie's
Link tunnel was in 125 feet; it being
the intention of the management to
drive straight ahead and intercept the
ore boJies atgreat depth in the moun-
tain. If -- Ur jrive Mr. Kichards and
myself an ocular demonstration of
what he knew to be a fact, Mr. Dun

to that idea will drop him, and if 't

express an opinion ha is called
a nia'.-imi- and thought unworthy of

rrrjeor- - 'CT ? ' ' "U'JU'i'jea si . .i "Hit' t":'L-' '.w tw

f 3:i: ,,TlKSe' '5-WyTr- 'r'i-- r; Wf- f 'V I

mate, but to Biy mind it is not equal to
this place for uniform temperature in
either winter or summer. How many
there are tied up in the cold, frosty
north who, did they know of the beau-

tiful weather here, would lose no time
in seeking this haven from storms

incident to northern climes.
In our planing for future movements
there is no need to pat in a proviso
about the weather.

support. If he is inclined to be inde
ham, the president of the company,
who supervises all of the work in per
son, had a cross-c- ut driven to the right

pendent in his views he is criticised,
and if he is not, he is regarded as not
smart enough to have an opinion of his
own. If he gives all the local news-hi- s

paper is called a mere gossiper, and.
if he doesn't the public say he hasn't
enough energy to get out a paper. He

during SoS will present to its readers a faithful pictorbj lepra,
sotaliom ef" the world's Boost interesting and important news.

THE NEWS THAT BECOMES HISTORY
The amateur astronomer would go

NlllonaJ and Inter-- ; The WaxKtT will conttnna to participate
wild with delight here. I doubt if there
is a point on tbe globe where the starry
firmament is aaore resplendent. Not

national Politics ( u the great political events of our coon- -

Soelal and Economic! . " will treat ol the soaal and eco-- is condemned for the .things done and
left nndone, his sins of omission andQutttiont being a graduate in this branch of sci of commission. If he sends a subscrib

larUIIiav (jucaiiuui, 4UiU ui uh; UC rilDpiUT.Ul
of the middle west. Its special corre-
spondent in the Klondike recion will trace
toe story oi the great gold discoTCrie.

Indestrial Enterpriw
Art and Literature8. Crockettl (

. ence, I will leave said amateur to draw
upon his imagination far as pretty a
picture as fancy can paint.

L0N6 SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
er an account, the subscriber gets mad
for being dunned, and if he does not
the subscribers jump on him for lettingTBI BHD IXt

By S. B. CROCUTTTwolong serialswiU appear during the (

year, contributed by authors of inter- - To my friends with dog and gun, ITwz isHoritTrn ncsmn their accounts get too large.

from this tunnel at a distance in the
mountain of 110 feet, staging that he
would cut the vein within from fifteen
to twenty feet. At exactly sixteen feet
from the main tunnel, and while we

were there to see it, the vein was cross-

cut, showing six feet of solid ore. ' A

wiaze was then sunk on this vein to a
depth of six feet, and about fifteen tons
of ore extracted and saved. Not less
than fifty pan tests were made on this
ore, and in no case did we fail to find
the yellow metal visible to the naked
eye. It is the intention of the com-

pany to continue the tunnel in for a to
tal depth of 250 feet that depth has now
been reached, March 5, cross-cuttin- g

ore at intervals of fifty feet apart.
Winzes will then be sunk to a depth of
fifty feet, connected by underground

nauonai lame, ana will PC mustraiea. JSf fBAKS H.HTOLHTUX wish to say that this is paradise. Never
OweR Witter 1 These and a score of equally prominent
Howard Pile S writers will contribute short stones to the before have I had such sport as came to

my lot during the past three weeks.
' Joha Kendrlelf Bangs JWskki.v in i8g, making the paper espe- -

REPORT.

The Divers Found the Mas-azin- a of the
Maine Unharmed.

New York, Feb. 22. A dispatch to
the Herald from Key West says :

It is learned, from what may be con-

sidered a semi-offici- al source, that
divers sent down on behalf of the

F. R. Stockton

Within one hour's drive mere quail can
be seen than is to be found in the whole
of Adams, Hancock, Brown and Pike
counties. The usual size of the coveys
encountered is from 50 to 100, and manyII

siarj r. nuaina 'aJiy ncn m yciiun. inner leaiuresaxcuie

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
THIS BUSY WORLD FOREIGN NOTES

ttll MARTIN By FOUlTNtr SI10
LETTERS FROM LON00N ' AMATEUR SPORT

Bf ARNOLD WB1TB ' My CABFAB WHITNEY

A SPORTING PILGRIMAGE AROUND THE WORLD

In the interest of the Wbstclv,Caspar Whitney is on his way around
the world. He will visit Siam in search of big game, making his
principal hunt from Bangkok. He will visit India and then proceed
to Europe to prepare aruclea on the sporut of Germany and France.

10r. cefr tendfor fret Srottctui). Subtcripiien U.Ob a jtmr.
Poitnge free U tite UjtUrd States, Canada, and

HAtPKB A BBOTHEBS, PikUafeera, Sew Tort City
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Her Sad Predicament.
(From tbe Cleveland Leader. I

"Now," said the lawyer who was
conducting the cross examination,
"will you please state how and where
you first met this man?"

"I think," said the lady with the
sharp nose, "that it was"

"Never mind what you think," inter-
rupted the lawyer. "We want facts
here. We don't care what you think,
and we haven't any time to wtste in
listening to what you think. Now
please tell us where and when it was
that you first met this man."

United States to examine the wreck of
the battleship Maine have made a

number 200. We found one covey the
other day in the corner of a meadow,
and when we fired into them they raised
from one end of the field to the other.

preliminary report of the result of
their work. Incredible as it may

Heary Jame

drifts, and the work of "stoping" out
the ore in large quantities will begin.
At tbe present time there is biocned
out 110 feet of ore, the lower workings
being about 115 feet from grass roots.

W. D. Howells5 seem, it is said after a partial examinaI woula be afraid to make a gness as to
their number, but certainly 300 would tion of the magaiines of the Maine,
be conserrative. divers report the one in which the

George B. Kichards, of Kansas City, explosion is supposed to have occurredrr s- -r

iWis-- i and I arrived here on Tuesday morn. a, V Xr is intact.
igs-''!- !

The Scorpion mine is developing on
tbe Jiuimie's Luck vela, on ita property
adjoining the Jimmie's Luck mine.
The work here is in the shape of an in-

cline shaft, pitching at an angle of

ing, and it being too lato to start across
Lite witness made no reply.
'Come, come," urged the lawyer. "IAccording to the correspondent's in

the desert on that day, W. P. Dunham,- demand an answer to my question."
who came over from camp to meet usA

formant, the contents of this magazine
are unharmed. Therefore, if this re-

port be true, an entirely different as-

pect is given to the terrific explosion

-- W SOME OF THE SI KHViiNu rtiAiUKu-- s ruse iow a , of :t. degrees, on a bauguig Still no response from the witness.
"Your Honor," said the lawver.

decided to show us some Rport at cuail
shooting. Before going further, I wantTHDCC CPDIAI STf.DIPi BOM wall that appears all the way as smooth turning to the oourt, "I think I am

entitled to an answer to the question Im THE ADVENTURERS FOUR FOR A FORTUNE THE COPPER PRINCE53 as if made to order.
The Scorpion property is much higher

which brought death and destruction
to the Maine.ay jrrAV ALBRRT LRMBr B.B.HARRIOTT wa rsow have put."

up the hill than the Jimmie's Luck onIt is in the bowels of the earth where
the hero has his adventures, and
from where be rescues the Princess.

is a stirring narrative of four
companions who have lo-

cated a long lost fortune.
'The witness will please answer the

is a thrilling story of a Sght for
a treasure concealed in an old
castle in the mouatains of Wales. question," said the court in impressivecuitvr cirnnM

toneB.

account of the cap rock of quartzite.
This capping the immense fissure vein
has split and filled with mixed por-

phyry and ore. As in the Jimmie'B
Luck, Scott, Tarantula, and other lead-

ing properties, the best values are
found in the porphyry, beginning im

to state for the benefit of any Quincy-it-e

who may come out here, that if he
wants to hunt quail here he must make
up his mind, and sooner the better, that
he can't kill Arizoua quail with num-

ber eight shot. They will carry off
more shot than a northern duck. To
turn to my story; after dinner we
hitched up the team, and taking Mrs.
Dunham and little son, Jim, went out
for a drive, Mr. Kichards and myself
taking guns. Whenever we came across
quail, Mr. Kichards and I would jump
out and bag what we could without
following the scattered coveys. In this

"Can't," said the lady.
'"Why not?"
"The court doesn't care to hear

what I think, does it?"
"No."
"Then there's no use questioning me

mediately under the quartzite. It will

Olivn.1 w v, ,
la addition to the three long serial stories, the publication of which will continue during the entire

year, there will be short stories oi every kind, of which it is only possible to mention a few titles Here.

Hunt, the Owler The Block adere A Harbor Mystery
Bt BTANIMT J. WSJ MAN Mr JANES BABNRS By JOHN B. SPRARB

Th Flunklnr of Wtrtklne- - Oboe! A Great HbhI A Creature of Circumstance
JOHN KSNDR1CX BANCS B, BOPniB SWUTT Br MORGAN ROBBRTSOM

ARTICLES ON SPORT, TRAVEL, ETC.

El.pb.nt Hurting in Alrlc. An Arerkar, ErploreMn Africa
ctbvb c. adamb

Br trvxir brooks
First Lewons In Tiller and Short VZTt'kl BUTPH&N

By DUDiir B. r. PARMRB My

DEPARTMENTS PR-Z- COMPETITIONS

Editor' Tabla, Stamp and Coin, Photograph, Short Stories, Sketching, Photography

Frfi Prospectus). Subscription, tl. 00 a Tear.10 Cents a Number .Send for
Postage free in the United States, Canada, and Mexico.

Address HARPER BROTHERS, Pabliahera, Franklin Sqnaure, N. T. City.

be necessary to continue sinking in the any further ; I am not a lawyer, I can't

Men rtr.tl Morses Killed In Battle.
In battles the proportion of

loss among men and horses is quite
close, and in band-to-iian- d combats of
cavalry, as weill s .in sharp artillery en-

gagements, for every man killed or
wounded there is also a dumb warrior
entitled toa place beside himon the roll
of honor. The Light brigadle, at Bala-kla-

rode in 660 (not 6CC) strong and
lost 283 man, but of the 660 horBes, 360
were Shot dcuwn by the Russian guns.
In itihe fierce charges? of th? German Uhl-
ans an! Ouirassiers at Vionville, Marsha-T-

our, in 1870, 1,400 men and' 1,600
horses were-kille- and wounded. In the
fierce artillery contest on the same field
730 men and over 1,000 horses fell
around the guns. At Gravelotte, soon

Scorpion until we have passed through talk without thinking."
So they called the next witness.the can rock (quartzite) and into the

the porphyry, which we expect to ac
complish within fifty feet of additionalway, in about two hours, we got thirty-on- e

quail, besides several cotton-tail- s work.
The future of the Scorpion is as-

sured and its possibilities fully ap
and jack-rabbit- s.

The next day we drove over theJ
parent on account of the fact that paydesert to Florence, about forty-fiv- e

Alum
baking powder is almost as
strong as Schilling's BesL

Yes, and prussie acid is
stronger than vinegar.

ore has been opened in Immense quanti
after Mars-la-Tou- r, the artillery lightmiles, arriving about dark. Ill order

to give our team a rest before starting ties on either end of the vein. All of ing wa9 also terrible, and 1,800 horseswww the ore and gangue matter in the
Scorpion from grass roots, a distance

were shot down around the batteries,
though the loss of tihe artillerists was

on a forty mile drive over the moun-

tains, we decided to stop over one day
in Florence. About 11 o'clock the next

Foutt&ejr BigtAomAdatas, w.. H. n. M. Wataoa Cvrus C
of 125 feet, shows more, or leas free less Uhan 1,000. Our Animal Friend.


